To
The Honourable High Commissioner
High Commission of India
Plot No: 1-3, Park Road
Baridhara, Dhaka 1212

Subject: Opportunity of higher studies of foreign students in Khulna University

His Excellency

Khulna University is a vibrant public university in Bangladesh. It offers undergraduate and postgraduate programs in 29 Disciplines (Departments) under 5 Schools (Faculties) and 2 institutes. The University is nationally and internationally recognized for its education and research. Particularly our undergraduate program is of world standard and this is reflected in the rapturous achievements of our alumni in European and American universities. With the aim of producing global citizens for the 21st century, we are determined to keep our programs relevant and up to date. We maintain a great environment for state-of-the-art teaching. Khulna University also has strong links with universities in the developed and developing world.

Khulna University is located just on the outskirt of Khulna City. It is well connected with rest of the country and enjoys all facilities of urban environment. In addition, the university also offers a side range of cultural and social opportunities. At present the university has about 570,000 sq.m. of academic buildings, spacious library building, gymnasium, 5 students' halls (one with a wing for international students). An infrastructure development program involving 1.8 billion BDT is also in progress.

Again, this is worth mentioned that Khulna University is the only public university in Bangladesh which is free from student politics. This enables us to stick to the academic calendar-semesters begin on the first day of January and July and end on the last day of June and December. Thus, we justify the proper use of students' valuable time.

With pleasure we announce that Khulna University is offering higher study opportunities at undergraduate level for foreign nationals. In each of 29 disciplines (department) there will be a place for foreign students. We are committed to offer career relevant and up to date quality education for foreign nationals at a nominal cost. The details of admission requirements are given below:

- Admission Test- Not applicable
- Academic Requirement - SSC/O Level/Equivalent- GPA : 3.00 out of 4.00
- HSC/A Level/Equivalent- GPA : 3.00 out of 4.00
- Admission Fee- $200
- Registration Fee-$50 /Term
- Hall/Residence Fee - $300 /Year
- Other fees will be applicable as local students
- Last date of admission 10 January, 2019
- Class start : 01 January, 2019

Applicants are also requested to visit Khulna University’s website at www.ku.ac.bd

Your kind endeavor is requested for its publicity in your country.

(Prof. Khan Golam Quddus)
Registrar (in-charge)
Khulna University
Khulna-9208

CC: Mr. Rajesh Kumar Raina, Assistant High Commissioner of India, Khulna
    Mr. Shri Abhijit Chattopadhyay, Assistant High Commissioner of India, Rajshahi
    Mr. Shri Anindya Banerjee, Assistant High Commissioner of India, Chittagong